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Acronyms
ASME American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
B&W black and white
BPV Boiler & Pressure Vessel Code
CL
confidence limit
COD crack opening displacement
DOT U.S. Department of Transportation
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute
EVT enhanced visual testing
FAA Federal Aviation Administration
FCP false call probability
GU
grading unit
HD
high definition
JCN Job Code Number

NDE
NRC

nondestructive examination
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission
PNNL Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory
POD probability of detection
PTZ pan-tilt-zoom
R&D research and development
RVT remote visual testing
SCC stress corrosion cracking
SD
standard definition
SF
surface feature
UT
ultrasonic testing
VT
visual testing
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Background
ASME BPV Code specifies three classes of visual testing (VT)
VT-1: crack detection and sizing
VT-2: leak detection
VT-3: gross mechanical condition

Remote Visual Testing (RVT) used extensively to inspect reactor
internal components for evidence of cracking
Visual examination conducted using cameras or other recording devices
(boroscopes)

Industry standards recommend enhanced visual testing (EVT)
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Motivation
U.S. utilities had previously expressed interest in replacing volumetric
exams of certain components with VT-1.
VT-1 examinations faster; lower radiation dose to inspectors

VT-1 (and its variants) have other potential uses
Dry storage casks for atmospheric SCC
Potential new inspection requirements as existing reactors age
New reactor technologies

Several issues need resolution
Performance of VT-1 (probability of detection and false call probability) as a
function of key variables
Acceptance criteria
Methodology for comparing two NDE methods
Quantifying performance data from other NDE methods
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Prior Studies and Findings
Several parametric studies conducted on the capability of visual testing for
crack detection (US NRC/PNNL, DOT, FAA, etc.)
Findings from previous studies: Visual testing can be subjective and the
reliability of VT-1 is likely a function of many variables
Visual acuity of the system and size of indications
Surface conditions and resulting contrast between indication and surface
Scanning speed
Light levels; lighting and camera angle
Many human factors

Focus of the present study
Quantify key variables that may impact VT
Quantify performance of VT (POD, FCP) as a function of these variables
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Objectives
Assess capabilities and limitations of remote visual examination to
detect cracking
Identify parameters (such as COD, length, etc.) affecting reliable
examination
Quantify effectiveness of current practice
Determine if improved capabilities are needed, and evaluate proposed
improvements

Results of this study should be considered as providing a mechanism
for identifying factors that may limit ability to detect cracks in specific
components
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Summary of Key Findings
General
COD appeared to have a greater effect on detection performance than
length, though COD and length are somewhat related
Reliable detection (80% POD at 95% CL) for COD greater than ~25 µm,
length greater than ~20 mm
FCP is low (between ~1%-10%), and increases in the presence of surface
features

Specimens & Flaws
Surface texture appeared to negatively impact detection performance
Surface features (such as scratches, grind marks, etc.) make it difficult to
reliably detect cracks – need for improved examination procedure
guidance

Cameras and Instrumentation
Overall, little difference in performance based on camera system
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Summary of Key Findings (cont’d)
Examination Procedures
Guided practice, with supplemental guidance on examination procedures,
may ensure a minimum acceptable skill level for inspectors
Typical secondary analysis protocols reduce false calls but do not appear
to increase detection rates

Other Issues
A number of quantities (such as surface feature density) need to be better
defined to extrapolate results from this study to field inspections
Acceptance criteria (often proprietary) appear to be a function of the
reactor and component, and will need to be defined to determine
applicability of results to field examinations
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Phased Approach Taken for Assessment
of RVT
Phase I: Mini-round robin and parametric
studies to define parameters impacting
remote visual inspections
Phase II: Round robin testing
Multiple teams, with field procedures used by
each team

Punch
mark

Crack

Phase III: Round robin testing of Procedure
Improvements
Multiple teams, with improved procedures
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Studies Controlled Multiple Variables
Key variables assessed

Crack opening displacement, length
Camera magnification, stand-off distance, resolution
Surface features
Surface texture (limited assessment)
Lighting (limited assessment)

Several variables were controlled or their impact was not assessed
Oxide buildup, surface patina, and cleaning procedures
Thermal distortion, radiation effects
Inspection speed, camera delivery systems
Physical access, angle of view limits, specimen geometry
Personnel qualification and training

Some parameter choices informed by prior studies

SKI Report 2006:24  Flaw dimensions studies on field-experienced cracking
NUREG/CR-6860, 6943  Lighting, inspection speed, resolution standards
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Test Protocol
All tests performed underwater,
with external lighting controlled
using a tent
Camera mounted on multi-axis
scanner
Scan motion controlled remotely

Inspection teams not informed of
condition of test specimens
All specimens re-used in random
order for different participants
Color and B&W cameras used in
different tests
Range of camera systems
representative of systems used in
the field
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Phase I Summary
Phase I results indicated detection in RVT
depends on several factors
Flaws and specimen characteristics (COD,
length, surface texture, surface features)
Camera capabilities (HD vs. SD, PTZ, color
vs. B&W, recorded vs. live)
Operator capabilities (training level)
Impact of camera resolution and stand-off
distance unclear

Punch mark

Crack

Outcomes from Phase I: Subsequent phases
Improved specimen design and test protocol
Used a range of flaw parameters (COD,
length)
Restricted participation to ISI service
providers
Performed analysis of live data only
Detection Rate vs. Median COD

Phase II Test Setup
Conduct round-robin exercise to
quantify effectiveness of current
practice and determine if improved
capabilities are needed
Five teams; single analyst in each team
Ceramic and stainless steel specimens
Fatigue cracks and laser-cut notches

Grading based on corrected locations
after video review by grading team
Grading using 10-mm tolerance
Crack size distribution

Examples of Phase II Specimens

15

High Resolution Microscopy of Phase II/III Cracks
Increasing the confidence in ground truth information

Microscopy Data from Crack Segment
(Stainless Steel Specimen)
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Phase II Summary
Key findings

POD: Ceramic Specimens

Detection capability variable, possibly due to
inconsistent application of discrimination
techniques

Lower than expected POD for stainless steel
specimens
Unclear yet whether type of flaw or surface patina
played role in differing results

Equipment appears to be capable of “seeing”
most cracks in and around surface features
Potential degradation of recorded versus live
data
Low false call rates; expected to be influenced
by rate of occurrence of surface features

Crack Opening Displacement (COD)

POD: Stainless Steel Specimens

Results pointed to potential need for
improvements in procedures for detection and
identification of reportable indications
Impacts on test protocol and specimens for
Phase III

Crack Opening Displacement (COD)

Impact of Phase II Results on Phase III
Inspection team composition
Phase III used teams of two analysts (primary and secondary)

Practice specimens
Additional specimens fabricated specifically for teams to practice with

Improved realism of flaws
Eliminated some flaws (too small, unrealistic morphology based on field
experience)
Fabricated new flaws (in new specimens) as replacement

Analysis guidance
Supplementary guidance on inspection (lighting use, inspection speed)
and methods for discriminating between cracks and non-reportable
indications provided

Lighting
Auxiliary lighting allowed in Phase III
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Phase III Test Setup
Conduct round-robin exercise to quantify
effectiveness of improvements
Five teams; two analysts in each team
Secondary analyst reviewed and dispositioned
indications
Only stainless steel specimens, with fatigue
cracks

Grading based on corrected locations after
video review by grading team
Grading using 10 mm tolerance (parallel to
weld) and 15 mm tolerance (transverse to weld)
Crack size distribution

Examples of Phase III Specimens
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Summary of Results for Phase III: Effect of
Secondary Review
Primary and secondary analysis
Initial disposition by primary analyst into one of three categories (Yes, No,
Reinspect)
Secondary analyst reviewed and dispositioned indications as a crack
(reportable) or not a crack (not reportable)
Data separated by type of grading unit

Results indicate dominant effect of secondary analyst review is to reduce
false calls
Final Disposition
GU = Blank

GU = Crack

GU = SF

Initial
Disposition

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Not Crack (No)

2

0

1

5

3

1

Reinspect (R)

4

1

1

1

1

0

Is a Crack (Yes)

12

17

6

273

9

15

Disposition by Grading Unit Type
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Summary of Results for Phase III: Detection
and False Calls
Generally consistent detection performance (POD) and false call rates
Results indicate false call probability is influenced by presence of surface
features
POD

FCP
(Surface
Features)

FCP
(Blank
Material)

FCR in Blank
Material (FC/m)

ARLW

0.72

0.11

0.1

1.59E-01

DCSI

0.72

0.06

0.06

1.12E+00

NBIE

0.85

0.13

0.02

3.19E-01

TUQZ

0.80

0.10

0.03

6.38E-01

YPJH

0.77

0.09

0.02

3.19E-01

Average

0.77

0.10

0.03

5.10E-01

Team

POD, FCP and False Call Rates by Team
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Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC)
Curves
False Call Probability (Blank
Regions)

False Calls in Regions w/
Surface Features
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POD Analysis

COD (microns)

Length (mm)

POD as a function of Length

POD as a function of COD

Team

Lower Bound

Flaw Size

Upper Bound

ARLW

23.88

27.37

32.59

DCSI

24.79

29.31

NBIE

19.02

TUQZ

Lower Bound

Flaw Size

Upper Bound

ARLW

17.07

19.91

24.32

36.27

DCSI

17.40

21.00

26.95

22.35

27.24

NBIE

12.92

15.18

18.52

20.10

23.51

28.51

TUQZ

16.26

19.57

24.92

YPJH

20.82

23.97

28.57

YPJH

17.06

20.38

25.73

Average

23.01

25.39

28.41

All

16.74

19.21

22.73

COD Associated with 80% POD (Bounds
are 95%)

Team

Length Associated with 80% POD
(Bounds are 95%)
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Effect of Flaw and Specimen Variables on
POD
Data indicated that detection
performance was a function of
several variables
Flaw orientation: transverse
and parallel to weld direction
Surface features (weld crown,
HAZ, and other surface
features such as scratches
and grind marks)
Flaw location (at the weld toe)

Team

Transverse to Weld

Parallel to Weld

ARLW

65±11

75±6

DCSI

70±10

73±6

NBIE

95±6

82±5

TUQZ

75±10

82±5

YPJH

70±10

80±5

Average

75±4

78±2

Team

Ground Weld

HAZ

In Surface
Feature

Unground
Weld

ARLW

80±19

75±7

65±10

73±14

DCSI

80±19

72±8

65±10

82±12

NBIE

100±12

83±6

78±9

100±6

TUQZ

80±19

83±6

70±10

91±10

YPJH

80±19

81±7

70±10

82±12

Average

84±8

79±3

70±4

85±5

Team

Not on Weld
Toe

On Weld
Toe

ARLW

79±6

58±14

DCSI

79±6

50±14

NBIE

84±6

75±13

TUQZ

88±5

58±14

YPJH

86±5

58±14

Average

83±3

69±624

Key Findings
General
COD appeared to have a larger effect on detection performance than
length
80% POD at 95% CL: COD greater than ~25 µm, length greater than
~20 mm
FCP is low (between ~1%-10%), and increases in the presence of surface
features

Specimens & Flaws
Surface texture appeared to negatively impact detection performance
Surface features (such as scratches, weld toe, etc.) make it difficult to
reliably detect cracks – need for improved examination procedure
guidance

Cameras and Instrumentation
Overall, little difference in performance based on camera system
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Key Findings (cont’d)
Examination Procedures
Guided practice, with supplemental guidance on examination procedures,
may ensure a minimum acceptable skill level for inspectors
Typical secondary analysis protocols reduce false calls but do not appear
to increase detection rates

Other Issues
A number of quantities (such as surface feature density) need to be better
defined to extrapolate results from this study to field inspections
Acceptance criteria (often proprietary) appear to be a function of the
reactor and component, and will need to be defined to determine
applicability of results to field examinations
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Unresolved Items
Variables not considered high priority
Oxide build-up on internal components
Thermal distortion of video images
Water currents and clarity
Radiation effects on camera video quality
Limits on accessibility, viewing angle, and lighting
Camera delivery systems
Personnel qualification levels.

RVT performance relative to other NDE methods
Effect of automated analysis algorithms on detection performance
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Summary
Three phases of R&D, including round robin tests, conducted to
assess reliability of remote visual examinations for vessel internal
inspection
Focus on crack detection only; length sizing not addressed

Key findings
Detection capability variable, but low false call rates
COD appears to have dominant effect on detection
Presence of surface features can impact detectability

Equipment appears to be capable of “seeing” most cracks in and around
surface features
Lighting is an important variable for reliable detection

Training of inspectors plays an important role in reliable detection
Possible need for improvements in detection procedures
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Recommendations
RVT procedures should be updated to include additional guidance on
inspection and analysis
Specimens that mimic field conditions (surface conditions and types of
cracks) should be used for training prior to field examinations
Limitations of RVT should be considered when planning or analyzing
data from an inspection.
Alternate techniques should be considered for inspecting challenging
areas (such as weld toe regions)

Applicability of RVT as an inspection method should be determined in
close conjunction with existing acceptance criteria for the components
being inspected
The effect of camera deployment systems, and advances in RVT
technology (HD cameras, automated analysis), should be evaluated
The effect on detection by RVT of other factors (esp. surface
condition, including patina, texture, and the presence of deposits)
needs to be better quantified
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Questions?
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